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Never Build an Ugly House Again by Using Blueprints!Want easy to follow, image based blueprints
to use when building your Minecraft houses and structures?Limited Time Only Price of 2.99!
Discount offer ends soon... so get your blueprint guide (and save $5) before the price raises
again.Remember the first day in Minecraft? You are rushing to find materials, find coal, and build a
shelter before you get attacked by creepers and skellies. Typically you build a house so quickly that
it ends up being a hole in the dirtâ€¦ or a 5x5 cube made of dirt! Either way, it ends up looking
TERRIBLE.You continue to slowly gather materials, and block by block build your house to look
better and better. But unfortunately, it never looks that awesome. It doesnâ€™t turn into something
that youâ€™re proud of and want to see everyday because you didnâ€™t start with a plan or design
in mind.This is at least what happened to me in my Minecraft worlds! If I didnâ€™t have a well
thought out plan beforehand, my house would never turn out as well as I wanted.Thatâ€™s why I
have created a series of blueprints that tells you exactly how to build the house you want. Layer by
layer, we clearly show where to place each block, and how many of each block you need.Hereâ€™s
how it worksâ€¦We give you a variety of different houses to choose from all with their own unique
styles and complexities. Take a moment to search through the different options (we provide
completed pictures for you to choose from). You jump to the picture of the house you like the best
and want to build.Once you pick your house, we will tell you what materials you need and how many
blocks of each material you need to collect. From there, start collecting materials or start building in
creative. Or you can start building with what you have and collect materials along the way!From
there, the construction of the house is crazy simple. We start with layer 1. Each layer of the house is
shown to you with a birdâ€™s eye view so you can clearly see which block goes where. Each photo
is complemented with a descriptive text version of what you need to do in that layer. Then, step by
step, layer by layer, we will build the house to the top!These blueprints were designed to be as clear
and easy to follow as possible. Because building a well designed house is hard work. Finding all of
the materials along with knowing what to use at which time can get confusing. Thatâ€™s why you
should start with a plan, design, and goal in mind!This is especially relevant if you are playing
multiplayer. Donâ€™t be that player that builds the ugly house on the block. Build something
amazing that other players are jealous of and compliment you for.The days of ugly houses are
OVER!One more thing:Purchase now and get a FREE Minecraft Secrets ebook. (With this you will
have a strong advantage over other players...)Itâ€™s time to get started and get excited about your
new Minecraft home.Just listen to what our other Minecraft readers have to say..."This ebook is
amazing. The images display what you need to construct so clearly. Building the house was so

simple and it looks better than everyone else's on our server."-- Tim G. --"Drake, PLEASE MAKE
MORE BLUEPRINTS! I always built awful houses and could never be happy with them or figure out
how to improve them. Now I'm really happy with the village I built :)"-- John S. --"Keep it up and
keep them coming Drake Craft. Another great series of houses to build. I'm super excited!"-Whitney M. --Money Back Guarantee! Full refund upon request, no questions asked!Download your
Copy Today!Don't forget, downloading now (with today's $5 discount) will give you a Free Minecraft
Secrets book. Happy Crafting!
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This book about Minecraft building is the best choice to implement for making desirable house.
Playing Minecraft and reading Drake Craft's guide book is one of my child's playtime and our
bonding time. Glad to have a handbook that is fun and useful. Everybody wants to build a house
which looks awesome and entirely different from rest of the houses due to construction. I purchased
this book which rightly a perfect guide in giving right instructions about interior designing and
construction, structure through Minecraft building procedure. I recommended.

everyone wants to build a house which looks awesome and entirely different from rest of the houses
due to construction. I purchased this book which rightly a perfect guide in giving right instructions
about interior designing and construction, structure through Minecraft building procedure. This book
about Minecraft building is the best choice to implement for making desirable house. Highly
recommended!

As a kid I loved building houses in minecraft. I think the book is a good guide for beginners, it
brought me back to those days where I used to build a bunch of houses. My brother is also
obsessed with this game and I do think that he will appreciate it more than me.

This Minecraft building book is such a big help to each and every one who's a fan of this popular
game. Before playing directly with the game itself, it is wise to grab a copy of this book in order to
know how to build your Minecraft kingdom properly. The guide gives us tips on how to do all things
right and efficient. It is so enjoyable to read this book especially because you can see the outcome
of every building you are created through the pictures included. It is indeed a nice book about
Minecraft building.
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